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1 of 1 review helpful As with many series the first book was GREAT and this one is good By D H Keep books at my 
house for the grand kids I always read them first Nightmare Academy is a very interesting book Possibly a little too 
technical for some but not for most teens who are techno savvy Exciting in some parts As with many series the first 
book was GREAT and this one is good Will definitely be interested The Veritas Project team has a new assignment To 
find the truth behind the mysterious disappearance of two runaways When one runaway turns up totally out of his 
mind and a government agent steps in to take over the case the Springfield s continue their own investigation The 
twins Elijah and Elisha go undercover posing as runaways What happens next will keep readers on the edge of their 
seats as the twins end up in a strange academy where Truth is continually ch About the Author Frank Peretti whose 
books have sold more than 12 million copies is the author of Monster as well as the international bestsellers The Oath 
and This Present Darkness The Oath 1995 has sold more than a milli 
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